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Cable Despatches.

HEART'S CONTEST, September 6l-A de¬
spatch from the Great Eastern reports the
cable paying ont well, and she expects to
arrive at Heart's Content on Saturday
next.
PHILADELPHIA, September 7.-The Union

League building was fired this morning
and badly damaged. The Janitor was ar¬
rested as the supposed incendiary.
LOUDON, September 7-Noon.-Tho Times

to-day editorially douies a report, which
had obtainedsome currency, of a projected
matrimonial alliance between the King of
Greece and Princess Lonisu of England.

PARIS. September 7.-Napoleon's health
is not good, and it is doubtful if he will go
to Biarritz Tho Queen of Spain has paid
a visit to the Empress Eugcida at Biarritz.
VIENNA, September 7.-Gen. Fraut, tho

Austrian War Minister, has resigned, in
consequence of ill health. Tho Austrian
official journal denies that Austria has any
idea of appropriating any national object
in Venetia.
LIVERPOOL, September 7-Noun.-ThoBankers' Circular reports a decline of id.

per pound on cotton oa tho week. Safesfor the week 50,000 halos. Middling u p-lands 13d.
LONDON, September 7-Noon.-Consols

Syj. Five-twenties 72J.
News Items.

HOLBROOK, September 7.-The Demo¬
cratic majority for Congress in Idaho Ter¬
ritory ia 1,000.
The Unionists and Democrats of Michi¬

gan have nominated Maj. Gen. AJpheus
Williams for Governor.
NEW ORLEANS, September G.-Cholera

deaths yesterday 23; from yellow fever, 1.
CHICAGO, September 7.-Tho President

coucluded bis remarks at the layiug of the
corner-stone of the Douglas Monument as
follows: "I am present to show my high
regard for a man who perished in public
service, and ono whom I respected and
îeved. I have no eulogy to pronounce-
that has been dono better than I could
do it. Some mon may wear tho civic wreat h
which the nation weaves for those who
serve their country in- lofty position, or
their names may be engraved upon the
imperishable records of national glory.
This column is reared to tho memory of
the legislator and thc representative man;
a consciousness of duty performed was his
while living, and his reward will be the
inscription of his name high on tho ceno¬
taph erected by a grateful nation to com¬
memorate the services of those who lived
and toiled for their people and the ninon
of the States. [Immense applause.] Fel¬
low-citizens, I believe in my heart, that if
we could communicate with the dead, and
cause them to know what was transpiring
on earth, were it possible for Stephen A.
Douglass to bo disturbed from his slum¬
bers, he would rise from his grave, shake
off the habiliments of the tomb, and pro¬
claim "tho Constitution and tho Union-
they must be preserved." [Great ap¬
plause.]
PHILADELPHIA, September 7.-There was

an exciting debate in the Radical Conven¬
tion to-day, on the address reported by tho
Committee on the Reconstructed States.
There were scenes of tho wildest excite¬
ment, showing that the reconstructed dele¬
gates were moro bitter and antagonistic
than before tho border States retired.
Many of tho delegates left this morning,
leaving the Convention almost entirely in
the hands of the friends of negro suffrage.The Committee on Address were almostunanimous against negro suffrage; whilstthat on resolutions showed ten in opposi¬tion to five in favor. The delegate who
were in favor of negro suffrage were invited
to step to the Secretary's desk and signwhat waa called the charter of universalfreedom. Resolutions wore offered and
adopted in favor of a subscription for the
publication of tho proceedings; of sympa¬thy for Dostie and New Orleans; of thanks
to the loyal citizens of Philadelphia, andfor the presentation of expensively boundvolumes of the proceedings of the Conven¬
tion to Anna Dickinson, Fred. Douglassand Theo. Til ton. After some other pro¬ceedings, -tho Convention adjourned sinedie.

Market Reports.
MOBILE, September 6.-Sales to-day 15

bales cotton-middling nominally 30. Mar¬
ket dull, and very little demand. No good
cotton offered.
MOBILE, September 7.-Sales of cotton

to-day 500 bales-middlings 30c. Sales of
the week 1,300. Receipts of tho week GIO
bales. Exports of tho week 3,800. Stock
on hand 25,817.
New ORLEANS, September G.-Cotton

easier, with salesof 20 halos-low middling
31@32. Gold ill
NEW YOBK, September 7-Noon.-Gold

45J. Exchange-sight, 107. Cotton un¬
changed.

7 P. M.-Cold. 145. Flour lirmer: salesof BOO barrels-Southern $10.20. Wheat3@5c. better. Corn lc. lower. Cottonsteady; sales of 2,000 bales-middling SS'Q35. Sugar easier-Muscovado 10Jfg;ll j.
The Philadelphia Evening Herald,is the name of a now one cent John-

Bon paper just started at Philadel-
^ phia.

Some curious genius hjts discoveredthat, ont of our 30,000,000 of people,2,000,000 write their names with"Hon." before them.
The law of Congress abolishing theProvost Marshal General's Bureau,discontinued that moral institution

on Tuesday last.
Two hundred Johnson men havebeen appointed in the New YorkCustom House.
£here is said to be a bi-anch of theMormon Church in Brooklyn, NewYork.
Sir John Pakington says Englandhas spent £100,000,000 in ten years-and has not a fleet yet.
DEATH.-The Sumter News an¬

nounces the death of Rev. W. W.Wilson, of Bishopville

msi

[From the New York Workl]
The Burning vf Columbia.

LETTER FROM BON. ALFRED HUGER-

ELOQUENT AND DESERVED TRIBUTE
TO THE NOBLE HAMPTON.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Aug. 22, '66.
To the Editor of the World.
SIR: I most unwillingly leave thé

retirement and obscurity which old
age and circumstances have provided;
but a remark in your paper of the
13th seems to demand it. A writer,
signed "S," replying to an article in
Harper's Magazine, for August, intro¬
duces my name in these words:
4'This must refer to Alfred Huger,
for many years postmaster afc Charles¬
ton." &c, &c. I turn to the Maga¬
zine, and, to my surprise, find a con¬
tributor whose purpose and motive it
is not my business to define, making
capital out of so barren a subject as
myself. Beginning with the "Burn¬
ing of Columbia," and the abuse of
Gen. Hampton, he says: "Among
others to whom I was sent to give as¬
sistance, was Mr. Huger, a well
known citizen of South Carolina,"
and then recounts an elaborate con¬
versation about a band of thieves,
calling themselves Wheeler's cavalry,
&c., and in another part of his narra¬
tive writes: "When tho citizens of
Columbia begin their investigations
of tho burning of that city, and the
pillaging of houses and robbing of
citizens, let them not forget to take
the evidence of Mr. Huger." I am
thus put on tho stand without being
consulted, and shall commence by
saying that if this individual or any
other was ever "sent" to my ".assist¬
ance," the mission has been strangely
disregarded. I never saw any such
person as he claims to be, though I
was au eye-witness to the burning of
Columbia. I never had any such in-
tercourse with any human being in
Gen. Sherman's army, or out of it;
and if investigations are made, and
the evidence of Mr. Huger is called
for, I shall, with a deep consciousness
of what is duo to truth, say that,
before Almighty God, all that I saw,
all that I .heard, all that I suffered,
all that I believe, is in direct opposi¬tion to what is affirmed by the writer
for Harper's Magazine, and for which
he quotes Mr. linger as a portion of
Miis authority; and I ask leave to add,
after maturely reflecting upon the
events of that fearful night, when
every feeling of humanity seemed to
be obliterated, if my "well being"here and hereafter depended on the
accuracy of my statement, I would
say that the precision, order, method,
and discipline which prevailed from
the entrance of the Federal army tc
its departure, could only emanate
from military authority.
How could I come to any otha

conclusion, with the fact, regardée
as indisputable, that the city wai
doomed before it was taken? and that
as tho tragedy progressed, everybody
saw the programme carried out, a
they had previously expected? or hov
am I to believe my own senses whei
an individual, pretending to bo ai
officer, talks of burning tho city
pillaging houses, robbing citizens
&c., as if "these" were unfoundet
charges? Why, sir, I never supposéeI was dealt with more hardly thai
others, because I know that th
"plunder" was universal. Yet Mr
Huger, who is to bear witness fo
one who was sent to assist him, nov
declares "that he was merciless],robbed; that his person was ruth
lessly violated ; that food wns takei
away from his orphan children, an>
that bis family were brutally insult
ed by well-mounted and well-armei
men in the uniform of the Uuitei
States!" For aught I know, it ma
be usual or even necesssary to granthis license; while the denial isequal!absurd and wicked, and the attempto implicate other people is tho coi:
summation of both! But this is th
end that such things come to, an
the natural consequence of cullin
witnesses to prove what the witnesse
themselves knew to be false. I sa1
those who were apparently plyintheir vocation deliberately set lire t
houses, carrying with them combiii
tibie preparations for doing so. C
the effort made to prevent them I sa
nothing, because I saw nothing. 3
It gratifies me, however, to relat
this instance of kindness. My owi
house was about to bo destroyed b
tho firing of an adjoining buildingThere were two Western men lookin
on-soldiers in the true sense of th
word. I asked ono of them-(thei
names were Elliott and Goodmai
one from Indiana, the other froi
Iowa,) "Have you a family u

home?"' He answered "Yes." I sai
to him, "My family are ill in th«
room; have you no thought of youown?" The man showed that he hn
a heart, and as the incendiary move
off to other objects, ho did assist mi
without being "sent," and, with ni
servants and tho only child I had bi
enough to "hand a bucket," we save
tho house, with its helpless inmate
thanks to this Good Samaritan.
My conviction is that Columbia w:

cruelly and uselessly sacked and buri
ed, without resistance, after being i
complete possession of Gen. She
man's army ; but who gave tho ' 'ordei
to apply tho torch, is not for tho vi
tims either to know or locare. Hm
dreds of helpless women andchildrc
were turned out to their fate, lt
tho historian's business to lind ev
dence to meet the case, not mine, ni
my voice would nev»r have been hem
had I not been unjustly dragged b
fore the public. Tho truth, and tl
whole truth, will probably never a
pear; but it is "reeorded in the hie

chancery of Heaven, where no hu¬
man power can make the erasure.""
Mr. Editor, I crave your patience a

little longer, and beg your attention
to the first sentence in the article of
which I complain. It reads thus : . 'If
Mr. Wade Hampton is anxious to add
a deeper shame to a dishonored
name, he has attained that end by
his renewed attempts to hold Gen.
Sherman responsible for the burning
of Columbia and its terrible conse¬
quences," &c. Now, sir, I speak for
every honest man between the moun¬
tains and the sea-coast, and between
the Savannah Eiver and the Pee Dee,
when I say, "II this opinion and this
epithet are not equally revolting and
insulting, then the common sensibili¬
ties of nature are made extinct by the
sufferings we have endured." If
"Hampton" is a "dishonored name,"
there is none within the limits of this
down-trodden and persecuted State
that can be considered as unsullied.
Here in South Carolina, and through¬out the South, every human beingfeels that where the name of Hamp¬ton is best known it is most revered,and he who bears it is the most be¬
loved. Before the present incumbent
saw the light, that name was identi¬
fied with all that is brave, and honor¬
able, and generous. What a noble
sire (who emphatically and habitually"did the honors" of his native State)ha3 left impressed upon the hearts of
his countrymen as a legacy to his
children, thia slandered Mr. Wade
Hampton, late Lieutenant-General of
the Confederate army, will transmit
to another generation bright and un¬
tarnished. If there is one among us
more cherished than the rest, it is he
upon whom this gratuitous assault is
so brutally, and yet so feebly, made.
And if to-day or to-morrow a canvass
should be opened for our "represen¬tative man," to fill tho highest office
in the gift of a heart-broken but
grateful people, none could be found
strong enough to compete with him
for their favor. And it would be
untrue to the living and the dead if
such were not the unanimous deci¬
sion.

I have said that the historian must
find evidence as to the burning of
Columbia, and he will find it. The
foolish attempt to hold Hampton re-
sponsible is beyond the tether of his
last calumniator,*aud is hardly worthyof a serious refutation. These few
questions, when they are asked, will
be found difficult to answer. Where
was Hampton, when the conflagra¬tion began to take its regular course,
at S o'clock at night? Did tho cotton
which was burning at the East end
of Main street travel against a gale of
wind to the extreme West, more than
a milo off? Was it not there aud then
that wo were called on to perceivethat our doom was sealed? Why talk
of putting out the fire in a church¬
yard, when it is notorious that the sac¬
ramental silver belonging to the altar
was stolen, and I think subsequentlygiven up? Did Hampton burn the
country-seats surrounding Columbia,
leaving his kith and kindred without
a shelter? Did he burn every farm
house on the way-side and away from
tho way-side-every grist mill and
flour mill? Did he burn Camden,aud Winnsboro, and Cheraw? Was
the quantity of silver plato taken from
the citizens of Columbia sold for
Hampton's benefit in Now York and
elsewhere? Is it tho necessary pro¬vince of war to obliterate all mercyand all shame? But enough. When
tho Searcher of Hearts commences
his "investigations," Hampton will
be found entrenched by truth-sur¬
rounded by that strength which
"prosperity and victory" cannot give,and which "adversity and malignity"cannot take away.
Mr. Editor, we are doing our best,

with Heaven's help, to have a country
once more. North, South, East and
West are. enlisted in this holy enter¬
prise. All have joined hands in this
sacred work, and a Chief Magistrate,distinguished for bis high sense of
duty, aud for his inflexible couragein its performance,* wisely tells us, "if
we cannot forget tho past, we can
never have a future;" and standing as
I do, almost in sight of tho grave,
among the oldest meu in the Stato
that gave me birth, I will say "amen"to their sentiment. Lot tho past bo
forgotten, if such is possible; at anyrate, let it not be referred to, if the
object is "peace" and tho "hope" is
in the future.

I am, very respectfully, your obe¬
dient servant,

ALFRED HUGER.

Every successful movement uponthe chcoo boord of politics which is
made by the conservative party is at
once imitated by the radicals. Thus
a convention of conservativo states¬
men at Philadelphia is followed by a

gathering of black and white radical
revolutionists, hybrids and mongrelsat the same place. Tho fighting gen¬erals of the Union armies call a con¬
vention at Cleveland, and straightwayButler and Schenck try their hands
at Pittsburg. Tho President, sup¬ported on the right and left by Grant
and Farragut, having commenced a
most successful tour, wo think that
Thaddeus Stevens, accompanied byForney and Inquisitor Miles, should
at once start upon an opposition ex¬
cursion. We think such an exhibi¬
tion of Gorillas, with Barnum in
charge of the "hanimals," would al¬
most, liquidate tho national debt^u a
couple of months.-RicJimond Times.

Tho corner stone of what is styled
a "SpectÄCulum" has boen placed iu
New York. It is only a museum
don't be frightened.

The agents and managers of two
gift concerts, one for the benefit of
the suffering poor of Alabama, the
other for the Home of Southern Sol¬
diers of Tennessee, have been arrest¬
ed for violation of the Kentucky lot¬
tery laws. Capt. Wydman, of Cin¬
cinnati, was sent to the work-house,in default of $3,000 bail.
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.-A consi¬

derable sensation has been created in
mechanical circles by the recent dis¬
covery of Mr. Robert Heneage, ofBuffalo, that sheet-iron will serve for
belting in place of India rubber or
leather.
The Governors of Wisconsin, Min¬

nesota and Missouri have acceptedinvitations to be ni Chicago to par¬ticipate in the Douglas Monument
ceremonies, and will bo accompaniedby their respective staffs.
A gentleman, who has been throughthe Southern tier.of counties in Iowa,

reports that the crops have been
materially damaged by the drought.The same is true in many counties
in North-west Missouri.
The radicals of Chicago are so in¬

censed at President Johnson, that
some were not wanting to urge the
postponement of the ceremonies con¬
nected with laying the corner-stone of
the Douglas monument.
A Salt Lake paper, noticing the

death of a Mormon Bishop, adds:
1 'He was thirty-seven years old, and
leaves an interesting family of eleven
wives and forty-seven children to
mourn his death."
SHOULDER-STRAPS ts REQUEST.-For

the fifty-four captaincies to be filled
in the regular army, there are 10,200
applications on file in tho War Do-
partaient.

If you would have an idea of the
ocean in a storm, just imagine 10,000hills and 4,000 mountains all drunk,chasing ono anotherj over newly-ploughed ground. !
Lake Superior mines yielded last

year 200,000 tons of iron ore.

2,000,000 barrels of petroleum were
the product of the oil wells iu 1865.

COMMERCIAL ANO FINANCIA!*.
CRF.RLESTON, September 7.-Salea of cot¬

ton for the past week 273 bales, at the fol¬
lowing rates: Ordinary, 26®27c.; good or¬
dinary, 27<i£28; low middliug, 26; mid¬dling, 30®31; strict middling, 32.

COTTON STATEMENT.
.s*. ra. iydStock on hand Sept. 1, 18GG ... 235 5,300Receipts from Sept. 1, 18GC, to

Sept. 5, 18G6. 31 449
Total receipts. 2GC 5,749Export». s. I'd. t'p'tl.Exports from Sept.
1, to Sept. G,
186G. 5 905

Stock on hand and
on shipboard. .. 281 4,814
The market is bare of rice, ltaoou,lí)'.fí22Ac. Hams,24@28c. Salt, $2 50 persack, for common Liverpool. Sterling ex¬

change bills are selling at G.bO^ti.DO to thepound sterling for sixty days bills. Sightchecks on New York are purchased by thebanka at X off. Oold-buying, 45; "sell-iiiK, 4G.

TUE LAMP OF LIFE.-The glow of health
and beauty is nowhere moro perceptible
and beautifully attractive than in the
ruddy, healthful, glowing, beautiful com¬
plexion of a healthy person. The com¬
plexion is radiant, and the lamp of life
burns brightly, so long as it is supplied
with pure blood. The Queen's Delight and
Sarsaparilla, tho great blood purifier, is a
cleaning and searching medicine-giving
strength to the feeble, invigorating and
restoring the old; cleansing and purifyingthe young. The Quoen's Delight aud Sar¬
saparilla is for sale by Fisher & ITeinitsh,pharmacists.
TAKE TIME nv TUE FORELOCK.-The

miasma which generates epidemic fevers
is now rising in clouds under the blazing
beams of the dog day sun. Every living
body, as well as refuso animal and veg a-
ble matter, emits unwholesome vanor ¿,
and in crowded cities and the denso assem¬
blages which business and pleasure call
together, the elements of disease are
evolved. The pressure upon every vital
organ is never so e,rer.t as in the second
and third months of summer, and common
sense teaches us that these organs require
to be reinforced to meet it.
We hold our lives, so to speak, on a

repairing lease, and this is the season when
the process of dilapidation is most rapid
and repairs are most required. Therefore,
build up, prop and sustain the potrees of na-
ure with that mighty vegetable récupé¬
rant, HOSTETTER'S HITTERS. Ho wno takes
it may bo said to clotho him ^clf in sanitary
mail, against which epidemic disease will
hurl its poisoned shafts in vain. This is
no gratuitous assertion, but a great medi-
eal fact, attested by twelve years' expe¬
rience in every climate of tho habitablo
globe. Extremes of temperature always
disturb the functions of tho stomach, the
bowels, the liver and the skin. It isthrongh
these that tho most dangerous maladies
as«ail us. Tone them in advanco with
HOSTETTER'S BITTERS, and defy heat and
malaria. Sepi. 7 tG
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Great Inducements
ABE NOW BEINO OFFERED AT

MaVW M* COHEN'S,
Assembly Street, West Side, one

door from Pendleton Street,
IN THE SHAPE OF

STANDARD GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS !
CHOICE LIQUORS!

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Segara, Chewing & Smck'g Tobacco!

INCLUDTNQ favorito brands of genuineSpanish, Florida and others.
Ark-jar PICKLES, superior to Crosse &Blackwell's.
Cherry Brandy, Blackberry Brandy,Blackberry Jolly, Assorted Syrups, Ac, allof domestic manufacture, and confidentlyrecommended for family use, being made

of the purest and most select materials.
AT MODERATE PRIPES I
Sept8__ 1

PEUX AI GLEAM
Book, Job and Newspaper

Prating Office.

JULIAN A. SELBY, Proprietor.

THE DAILY PHOENIX

ls published everv morning, exceptMon¬day, and contains tho LxYTEsT NEWS, bytelegraph and maila, up tn tho hour of

going to press; Editorials, Correspondence
?om different points, Miscellaneous Read¬

ing, Tales, Poetry, Sketcbes, etc., etc., etc.

THE TRI-WEEKLY PHOMX

Contains, in every number, the reading
matter (embraciug the latest news) of
TWO ISSUES of the daily. It is published
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

THF, GLMMR
Is published every Wednesday morning.It is the desire, and will bo the obiect of
thc Proprietor, to make this equal to, if
not tho host, FAMILY NEWSPAPER in
tho South. In fact, as its uamo indicates,

£L Home Companion.

Besides the collection of the cream of
the news of the week, Political, Financial
and the Markets, it aili contain a largeamount of LITERARY MATTER, such as
choice Tales, Sketches and Poetrv. It
will embrace EIGHT PAGES, containingFORTY-EIGHT COLUMNS, is printed in a
form to bind, and thus secures a faithful
record and history of passing events.

JOB WORK
Our JOB OFFICE is fullv supplied with

all kinds of WOOD and FANCY TYPE,CARDS, PAPER, COLORED INK, ETC.,ETC., and wo are fully prepared to execute
promptly, and at moderate prices, all
orders for

PAMPHLETS. CIRCULARS,
HAND-BILLS. POSTERS,1 CARDS, BLANKS, ETC

-^"U-o-tloüOL Sales,
Choice Stock at Auction.
W. T. WALTERWILL Bell, onTUESDAY next, at 10 o'clockat bia mart,The following choice stock of CATrLE-1 Milch Cow, 1 Heifer and 1 Brahmin BoilCalf. The above stock may be seen everyafternoon, at 6 o'clock, until day of aaíe, atthe house of E. Bowe, opposite the OasHouse. Sept 7

¿1BBESr^HAÜL7
SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8.

SECOND NIGHT OF THE GREAT
KIMEL'S NIGHTINGALE OPERA TROUPE!
ORGANIZED in 1848», re-organized, inBaltimore, in 18GG, under thc imme¬diate direction and supervision of GEO.KUNKEL. Go see them. The companycomprises EIGHTEEN PERFORMERS,who, for two weeks, performed to crowdedand fashionable audiencos at the MarylandInstitute, Baltimore. Their success, also,in Norfolk, Petersburg and Lynchburg,Richmond for two weeks, Danville, Ac, hasboen unprecedented in the annals of min-st relay._Sept 8

MRS. R. F. W. ALLSTON S
BOARDING and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies will re-open

. D. V. ) on MONDAY, Octoberfl. French will be the languageof the School. For referencesand circulars, address No. 37Meetidg street, Charleston, 8. C.Sept 8_s3_
NÖTIGE

IS hereby given that application will bomade to tho Legislature for renewal ofthe three following CERTIFICATES OFSTATE STOCK, held ia the name of thoundersigned: Stato Capitol G per ct. Stock,Act 1857, Certificate No. C, dated March 20,1858; redeemable 1888. State Capitol 6 percent. Stock, Act 18.38, Certificate No. 39,dated March 31, 1858; redeemable 1883.Also, No. 40, dated March 31,185S; redeem¬able 1885. GAB'L E. MANIGAULT.Sept8_mo3*
Removal. ¿£9

Ü
IHAVE REMOVED my shoo from tho

corner of Taylor and Assembly streetsto the lot nearly opposite the Express Of¬fice, on Taylor street, where I will alwaysbo found, rcadv to execute, in a workman-likemanner, all workin the BLACKSMITH¬ING line that may bo entrusted to me. Ihope, by strict attention to business, andemploying nono but first-class banda, tocontinue to receive that liberal patronagewhich has heretofore been extenaed to mo.HENRY SKIPPER,Taylor street, between Bull and Marion.Sept 8_
R. L. BRYAN,

wrrn

J. J. McCarter,HAS FOR SALE A NEW STOCK ( >F
LAW AND MEDICAL BOORS !

SCHOOL BOORS
IN all the Languages.Aiao. a fine varietv of Letter, Cap, Le¬gal and Note PAPERS.
BLANE BOORS, LAW BLANKS, &c.
BIP LES, HYMN BOOKS.
Ala->, new Publications. At

COLUMBIA BOOKSTORE,Sept 3_Opposite Lawyers'* Range.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN

FREIGHT *ND PASSEVÙLR LINE ! !
THROUGH CHARLESTON !

Via South Carolina Railroad andSteamships.

RA TES O TJARA NTEED LESS TUANTHOSE PUBLISHED BY ANY0 THER LINE J !

FARE BETWEEN
COLUMBIA AM) NEW YORK

Reduced to $27.00!
WHICH includes MEALS and STATEROOM on Steamers, and OmnibusFare through Charleston.
Steamships leave Charleston EVERYTHURSDAY and SATURDAY.For further information, apply at thooffice of the South Carolina Railroad Com¬

pany.
_ Sept a

SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTION
FOR THE

DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND.

WE are pleased to announce to tho pub¬lic that arrangements have beenperfected for the resumption of tho exer¬cises of this well known institution, onWEDNESDAY, the 14th of November next.Pay pupils will, as heretofore be cbnrirod$150 in specie, or its equivalent, per a.
uum, for Board, Tuition and all otb* rattentions, except physicians' bills. Tie sounablo to pay the whole or any part of this
sum, can become participants ortho Legis¬lative bounty, by making application to theCommissioners, or to cither of the sub¬scribers.
The following is a list of the officers ofthe institution:

Hoard of Commissioners.
Gov. J. L. ORR, Columbia, S. C.
Cbanc'rH. D. LESESNE, Cbarles'n, S. C.Jndgo T. N. DAWKINS, Unionville, S. C.

FACULTY.
Department for Deaf and lHtmh,N. F. WALKER,
PaoF. J. M. 1IUGHSTON.

Department for the Blind.J. S. HENDERSON,Mas. L. C. W. HENDERSON.MATEO*-MES. M. L. WALKER.Parents and guardians desiring to placotheir children or wards under our charge,where their life-long adbction, though in¬curable, can be greatly mitigated, and
where they may bo prepared, by moral, in-
tellectual and physical culturo and train¬
ing, to becomo useful and happy members
of society, Should make immediate appli-
patton, as the number received for the pre¬
sent will necessarily be limited.

.Bv order of the Board of Commissioners.
J. S. HENDERSON,
>¡. F. WALKER,
Associate Principals.

Cedar Springs, Spartanburg District, S.
C., Sopt. 1, 1W6. SeP* 8 1


